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FINDS PEACE IN A CELL WOMAN ON FAR NORTH TRIP. SEVERAL TAKE TREATMENT.
GLORIOUS FOURTH NEW COAL YARD THE SHRINERS ARE

SCHOOL TRUSTEES

HOLD MEETING
Hookworm Dispensary in OperationConscience Stricken Embezzler

Confesses and is Happy.
Mission Nurse Starts Oa Perilous

300-mil- e Expedition. Here Yesterday.ATNEAR HAND TO BE OPENED AT GHTSVILLEWRI

Quite a number of persons visited

the hookworm dispensary which wasMother's Coal and Fuel Company
in operation at the court house in this

Day Will Long Be Remembered

By Several Thousand New

Bernians.

Providence, R. I., June 27. What
is generally considered fb be one of the
most difficult exploits performed in the
Far North has been undertaken by Miss
Laurie Coates, who as a trained nurse
has for the past year been attached to

Latest Addition To List Of

Local Enterprises.

Decide to Discontinue Domestic
Science and Manual Training

Department!.

LACK OF FUNDS THE CAUSE.

List Of Teachers Remains Same
Aa Those Who Taught Last

Term.

BIG RACES ARE PLANNED, the Grcnfell Mission work in Labrador. F. A. HACKNEY TO BE MANAGER.

Are Making Their Annual Pilgrim-

age Across Hot Sand Of The
Beach.

RED FEZ IS OPEN SESAMEj

Members Of Masonic Organisa-

tion Gathered From All Ova

North Carolina.

city yesterday and took the treat-

ment.

For six weeks these dispensaries
have been in operation at different
points in the county and a large
number of persons have taken the
treatment and have been greatly
benefited.

New Haven, Conn., June 27. The
first restful night he has had in many
months was enjoyed by Anson
E. Johnson, twenty-fou- r, following hi:
irrest for embezzling $4,598.03 from
the Indianapolis Abattoir Company.
Johnson lost part of the money gamb-
ling and spent the rest in high living.

When the auditors first went over
his books they were pronounced all
right. But Johnson showed them how
he had robbed the company, and said
he wanted to pay the penalty.

"I'm in wrong and I'm willing to
take the consequences," said he.
"There must be honesty in me, for I

can't sleep. The thoughts of the short-
ages have kept my mind in a continual
whirl, so I decided to confess."

Miss Coates has just left the Hudson
Bay Company post at Rigolet for a
dash to Grand Falls, which are only

Fair Grounds and Glenburnie Park

Will Be Scene Of

Revelry.

or C. J. McCarthy Is One

Of the Stockholders And

Promoter .
to be reached by a difficult aad danger

ous journey of 300 miles. The trip has
only been made three times by white
men. Miss Coates, who is accompanied
by a single guide, is the first white

The cars of the New Bern Ghent
Street Railway Company are being
fitted with an entirely different style
of brake than that which has formerly

(Written for the Journal).
bang-ban- g,

Ready! Gol This is not an imitation
Wrightsvilie Beach is now entertaini-

ng several hundred members of Oasis
Temple of the Ancient Arabic Order

woman to make the attempt.

As evidence of the fact that New
Bern is fast growing, not only in
population bat in the number of busi-

ness enterprises, another coal and fuel
of one of the battles of the recent
revolution in Mexico, but just a few

of the murmur's that will float back

been in use. The brake has been in-

stalled on one of the cars and it has
proven entirely satisfactory in every

of the Mystic Shrine who arrived there
yesterday to participate in this event.company has been added to the city's

list of establishments of this variety.NJURED RIDERTWO WHENDROWN Among the Nobles who went overdetail.to the city to those who fail to attend
Mother's Coal and Fuel Company from this city yesterday morning were:

is the firm name of the new concern W. T. Hill, O. A. Kafer, M. Suskins.
E. B. Hackburn, W. A. Mcintosh,and will be owned and conducted byIS IMPROVINGVESSEUS COtllDE C. J. McCarthy and others. J. S. Basnight, Dr. J. F. Rhem, B. B.s

Hurst, D. L. Ward, Ex-Jgd-ge O. H.The company have leased the property
back of the Hyman Supply Company

VETERANS DEPART

FOR GETTYSBURG
Guion. Among the novices taken along
by the Nobles from the city were:

the big races at the Fair grounds on

Jily 4.

July 4, 1913, will be a day that will

long be remembered by several "thou-s-i- d

New BcffSaans and a thousand or

more visitors from all over eastern
North Carolina; Motorcycle racing,
horse, racing, bicycle racing and a big

firemen's tournament ajl in one day

is enough to make anyone sit up and

take notice.
This event will be under the direct

on South Front Street and their yardVICTIM OF MOTORCYCLE ACMR. AND MRS. EUGEN2 COOK will be located there. C. M. Heath, J. A. Street, C. A. Seifert
This is an excellent location for a and J. D. Williarns. These latter gentleCIDENT WILL PROBABLY BE

OUT SOON.

OF ELIZABETH CITY LOSE

THEIR LIVES.
coal and wood yard owing to the fact

At a meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of the New Bern Graded Schools
held last night the Trustees decided,
on account of the lack of funds, to
discontinue the operation of the

Science and Manual Training
I Departments of the School.

This action was decided upon only
fter much careful thought. Each
lember ol the Board regretted

that this action had to bo
iken but they found that under the
listing circumstances, it was absolute- -

necessary. One gentleman present
t the meeting suggested that the raattet
e put before the public and that they
f allowed to contribute to its support
ad that each pupil in these depart
lents give something toward this end.
efore concluding his remarks he
ated that he would make a liberal
onation for this purpose.
The Board considered this sug-sstio- n

and a committee was appointed
d investigate and report at the next
leeting and it is possible, if not
robable, that these two departments,
rhich have been ol so much help to the
chool, will be kept in operation!

At the last meeting of the. Board
I committee was appointed to select
the teachers for tbe next term: This

men are known as fresh meat" and it
that there is an excellent water frontage

ABOUT A SCORE FROM CRAVEN will be the duty of the Nobles to bring
them from the lowest depths of ignorand any boat which can be navigated

in the waters of Neuse and Trent ance to a plane of perfect enlightenElizabeth City, N. C, June 26. 'supervision of the Eastern Carolina AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

LEAVE FOR REUNION
George Lewis, the Bridgeton young

man who was seriously injured several ment.When the steamer Pompano collided fair Association Company and they rivers can dock there. Among the
contracts for fuel already made by the
company is that of furnishing coal

The headquarters of the Shrinerslast night with the yacht Greendare, intend to see that it is carried through
is at the Oceanic Hotel and the first

days ago when he was thrown from
a motorcycle while going at a speed
of twenty-fiv- e miles an hour or more,

carrying a pleasure party of 18 young in great shape and that every one who
for the revenue cutter Pamlico. business meeting was held there yes-

terday afternoon. Last evening the
Shriners paraded between the Oceanic

is rapidly recovering.
people from Elizabeth City, the1 attends is satisfied. There will be
Greendare was sunk, two members excursions to New Bern from many
of the yacht's complement of pleasure 'towns in this section and hundreds Mr. Lewis had a miraculous escape

There was a verbal reproduction of

Gettysburg yesterday morning at the
union station. About a score of veter-

ans, some from Craven and others from'
the adjojning connties, were on hand
to get their tickets to the great cele

Hotel and Lumina and the Arab Patrolfrom fatal injury. The machine he

The yard, which will be under the
management of Frank A. Hackney, will

probably be opened during the latter
part of next week. In addition to
handling fuel, the company will also
carry on hand at all times a stock of

of Charlotte, which will be rememberedwas riding at the time is owned by
seekers were drowned and two were of pleasure seekers will picnic at
painfully injured. The missing arc '

Glenburnie Park beneath the green
Eugene Cook and wife and the injured, j bowers, the rippling brooVa and in by many New Bernians on account

of the imposing appearance they made
on a visit here two years ago, gave a

Andrew Purifoy and it was the rider's
first attempt to master the intricacies
of a motorcycle. He had no trouble in

Miss Marion Woodley and Bertram! plain view i f the majestic We. ,30 where bration and it seemed that there was
on top of that there was about twiceCulpeper, all of this city. The accident, its silvery wafers wind their way down

occurred in Pasquotank river. from t'.e mountains to the great

gravel and sand, and local contractors
and builders will not be forced to wait
for several days when they desire to

fancy drill in the Lumina pavillion.the ordinary travel.starting off and guided the machine
alongside the railroad track. Suddenly, This was followed by a souvenir dance.Ticket Agent Bennett is stout,The yacht, owned by the Dare Lum-- ' Atlantic. Picturesque language? Yes,

purchase a boat load of either of these.committee made their report last The Wilmington Star has the foland, as everyone knows the weather
was more than oppressive. The

ber Company, had left the dock here but the place is also picturesque and
early in the evening and was home- - too much cannot be said about its

ward bound when the collision oc- - beauties.

either accidentally or intentionally,
he opened the throttle and the machine
shot ahead at a rapid speed.

lowing to say in regard to the events
on the program for y, whichettysburg tickets, to use the wordsMrs. E. G. Hargett and child arrived

of Mr. Bennett were a mile long. TheFor a short distance everything wentcurred. It is reported that occupants The racing docs not begin until the yesterday morning from Washington incidentally is the last day of the
meeting:of the pleasure cralt had gathered afternoon and there will be ample

about the side-ligh- of their beat So opportunity for several hours of recre- -

veterans, it seemed, had not calculated
on the time it takes to make out
one of these tickets and had waited

Friday morning beginning at 9:30
well but the rider lost control of the
guiding apparatus and the machine
swerved into the track and the rider

to join Dr. E. G. Hargett, who is making
this place his home as City Meat and
Milk Inspector.

night and the teachers who served
during the last term, with the excep-
tion of those in the two departments
ordered discontinued, were chosen.
The committee recommended that five
teachers be secured to take charge

' of the classes which will be. taught
in this building, three for the primary
and two for the grammar school.

The committee appointed to assist

that the steamer's crew had no inti- - ation ;it the park. Boats will be opera- - the candidates will be given tnstru-tion- s

in some of the secrets of thewas thrown for several feet. His shoul-

der was broken, and he also received
until rather late to n ake their pur-

chases. The train pulled in with
only about a half of the grizzled veter-

ans served with tickets.
if

ted between the city and the Fair
grounds, a fare of i;f:een cents only

being charged and the trip up the river
will be well worth this small charge.

The nrirc of admission will bo only

other injuries. I he machine was

order. The Tidewater Power Com-

pany has kindly tendered the use of

Lumina pavilion and here at 11:30
the ceremonial procession across the
hot sands of the desert' begins in

b idly damaged and is now in a local

mation of impending danger until the
crash.

The bow of the Greendare was stove
in and the craft filled quickly, going to
tbe bottom in 30 feet ol water. Cries
for help brought a small fleet of boats
to the scene in a few minutes, but Cap

They got impatient and commencedrepair .shop.the building committee in gctiing plans
LEST WE FDR-GE- T"

"STONE
to talk to Ticket Agent Bennett likefifty coots and the admission ti 'the

earnest. 1 his part ot the programthey used to act towards the boys in
blue. This made the ticket man hotter

DEATH CLAIMS

i and specifications for the proposed
new building did not make-- a report.

A committee was appointed to re-

vise the old rules and regulations of

the school, and have these in readiness
by the time of the next meeting.

under the collar than he already was

grandstand will be absolutely gratis.
Everybody will be there. Make your

arrangements in advance to be among

those who will cheer the contestants iu

the various tests of speed and courage.

tain Williams and his crew from the
steamer had picked up all the members
ol the party except Mr. and Mrs. Cook,

is not open to the public. The supply
of "fresh meat" is unusually large
numbering in the neighbourhood of 125.

Friday afternoon the ladies will be
given an automobile ride over Wil

and he expressed his disapproval of

the plan of waiting till the last minutebefore other assistance reached them. ACkSONWALL" J to buy a ticket.MRS. PARKERThe river trip was given in honor
mington and its suburbs and a JunckHowever, the railroad folks were notSERVES HIS SENTENCE.of guests of a house party being en . it IJ! eon at the Elk's Temple.some to let the Dravc oia soiaierstertained by Miss Woodley, members

of which included Misses Annie Adams Around the Oceanic Hotel y a4be prevented from starting on time
Sam Willis To Be Released From

Fifty two years ago at Manassas Fiiday there will be varison the trip toward which they had been
of Four Oaks, Margaret Adams of Custody

DIES AT STEWART'S SANITAR he was as always, brilliant and fear eases distributed here andlooking so fondlv. the train wasGreensboro, Allie Boomer of Suffolk,
held by orders from the superinless in defense of the hearth stones

and liberties of our Southland and underElizabeth Coltranc of Concord, Olivia

NEGRO DROWNED

IN NEUSE RIVER

ACCIDENT OCCURRED YES- -

though the candidates will not be al-

lowed to find the mystic oasis, whichtendent's office. Mr. Bennett was givenIUMBODY TAKEN TO GOLDS

BORO FOR INTERMENT.
DeBcrry of Tarboro, Miss Fercbcc of Sam Willis, colored, whose homo is

at Vanccboro, and who at the last this biting test of real fire no m; n then the necessary time to fill out the long is the chief joy of all Shriners, until
Friday night. On the north sideor therealter found aught but tie clearNorfolk, Margaret Kicks of Louisburg,

Nita Masten of Raleigh, Miss Tomlin- - term of Federal Court in this city was and complicated tickets for those
sheen of pure metal. It was in this of the Oceanic Hotel this .oasis hassentenced. to serve thirty days in jail

son of Suffolk, and a number of young who had not already secured them,

and the veterans climbed aboard thefield that a knightly comrade, about to been enclosed by Grand Manager H.for retailing spirituous liquors without
people of this city.

die, called him "Stonewall." train and forgot all about the troublea government license, will be releasedEugene Cook, who lost his life in the
This new name represei te ' to Jack at the ticket window wrapped in thoughtfrom custodyTBRDAY AFTERNOON NEAR

POCOMOKE PLANT.
accident, was one of the popular

Mrs. S. B. Parker, wife of S. B.

Parker, a well known business man

ul this city, died yesterday morning

at 2 o'clock at Stewart's Sanitarium
hrre she had been taken several days

son's comrades, those sturdy gentleWillis was also fined one hundred as they were about camping on the
men who made up the rank and filedollars and taxed with the cost of the field of Gettysburg.
of the Confederate Army, the synonym

young business men of Elizabeth
City. His wife was, before her mar-

riage, Miss Ethel Bevcridge. She was
pretty and attractive.

There was quite a bunch of the battlecase, but ne can take tne insolvent sunenng irom a complication
debtor's oath and in this manner avoid scarred heroes of the Confederacy,... . o n .diseases. It was known that sheCharles Collins, a nineteen-yea- r

of strength and steadiness, and wa

perculiariy suitable to his characte:
and until his death on the field

paying either of these. some ot tnem Demg 3. sirrei,
was quite sick, but that her condition

E. Longlcy with a wire fence. Near
this oasis a crescent-shape- table
has been erected, and here the ban-

quet will take place Friday night.
The paths that lead to it .are strait
(not straight) and narrow, and few
there be who can travel along this
highway. There are sands in reality
a plenty, and before the "fresh meat"
arrive they will have to know many
of the inner secrets of the order.

In the oasis will be found the real
camel's milk which is warranted to
dispel all human woes and bring rest

commander of the local camp ofold colored youth whose home is on
West street, was drowned yesterday iu so serious was not knpwn until a

battle, his life stands as a clear proof Confederate Veterans, B. G. CredleATTENDED WEDDING AT WIN
TERVILLE. few hours before she passed away.

that these gallant southern soldiers,afternnon while swimming in the
waters of Neuse river near the wharf Had she lived and her condition been H. S. Clark, L. A. Haywood, Daniel

Lane, J. B. French, John W. Wooten,

The "Glorious Fourth" will be cele-

brated in New Bern not only with the
big races at the Fair grounds, but by a
spectacular display of fireworks. Sever

themselves end their motives unsullied
knew by instinct the real man from thefavorable she would have undergoneof the Pocomoke Guano Company.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Henderson have
an operation yesterday morning. TheCollins, in company with several counterfeit

L. H. Fields, E. J. White, Frank
Weathersbee, J. C. Thomas, W. A.

Ewell, Joseph Dixon, C. F. Hargett
returned from Winterville where they

of bis companions, had gone down to al local dealers who carry this li ic of Neither cenotaph nor words of hornremains' were taken to Goldsboro
yesterday morning ( burial in thethe river to take a swim ia its re goods have already stocked up with a

and W. M. Berwick.
attended the marriage of M s. Hender-
son's brother, Herbert Jenkins of

and Miss Mimie Cox, daughter
age can ever portray the fiery genius
andi mpetuous valor or the intuitive

to weary souls. It relieves the thirsty,
rejuvenates brokendown spirits, makesfamily plot in the Goldsboro cemeteryvaried assortment of pop crackers,freshing waters after a day's work in

a nearby mill. He plunged into the Surviving Mrs. Parker are her husroinan candles, pinwhecls, etc. and lightning-lik- e stroke of his atof Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cox of Winter
band and the following children: Mrs SELLS ANOTHER CADILLAC CARtack, aad even the name "Stonewall

the old feel young, strengthens the
weak, cheers the sorrowing and makes
glad the hearts of those who partaha.L A. D;V1S' Mrs. K. R. Jones, Mrs.ville. The marr age took place Thurs-

day night at nine o'clock in the Baptist
church at Winterville, Mrs. Henderson

but faintly conveys jan idea of Jackson'
G. W Alice Misses Jul., and Emily

impenetral)e and 1mmovabe defense Choice viands of many nations will be .

s.rved, and when once the novice haGIVING T ana v. m. rwiwr, . n.w M. ,,rfM,H of in other warsbeing one of the attendants. After

water at a point where the depth is

about ten feet and as soon as he came
to the surface he called for help.

His companions attempted to aid
him but before they could get him

'out of the water, life was extinct.
A physician was summoned but Col-

lins was beyond all earthly aid. The

ah oi sse saqii ""--tJ " .r I His marvelous campaigns are now

The Hyman Supply Company, local

agents for the popular Cadillac auto-

mobile, last week sold a large touring
car of this make to John S. Ga-re- tt.

The machine is one of the latest models
ami i verv attractive in design and

the wedding Mr. Jenkins end his bride
paniea tne ooay loofls.., ocu. .

by gtudenU of rtratcgy every
reached this spot he will be content
to remain for here he will find rest
from sll torture of soul and body.

left for a tour of Northern cities.
,n tne party oe ng . n. uav, v. hb fame ft a wa

The Struggle Discourages Many a ones ana j. y. . . k i. ,.j ,mn.t iHnt
AtCLUVU Mjr vis- iw ... w -

physician stated that the dead man was Mrs. Parker was before marriage I
confidence in the mani wBfch furnishings. The Hyman Supply,Citizen of Now Bern. BOYD TALKS FACTS.

p obably seised with an attack ol Company have of theseMISS WILLIS DIES MISS luiia c. mcrnnnic oi vo.u.wu j;.ini w k:. wa,.wnrn com
and she was in the fifty-eight- h year I . , ' . ., tr. him.trouble and this disabled him Around all day with an aciung back, machines since January 1, 1913.

of ' . h.i...ami he was unable to swim. Can't rest at night; sen ana nis cause, uiui nunc uicu
of her age. She was a member
Centenary Methodist Church.Acting Coroner Dr. Walter Watson Enough to make any one "give out."AT MDREREAD

In s Ic ting a home or making aw

investment every point is considered.
Why not choose s life insurance com-

pany oa its merits also? The average

rate ot interest earned on its invest-

ment, by the UNION CENTRAL

Doan's Kidney Pills are helping
with more honor or more glory .though
many died and there was much of

both honor and glory."

was notified of the affair,, hut after
learning the circumstances' decided SEEKS NO HONOR.

TO CROSS OCEAN BY AIR.
New York, June 27. Frank

an English aviator, arrived here
thousands.

that an inquest was unnecessary.
In all these years, here in the formerThey arc for kidney and backache;

And other kidney ills. nn the M.vjrctania to attempt anGoethals Says His Work on Canal capital of the Confederacy, no eques L'FE INSURANCE CO. for 20 years
Ia Being Paid For.Here is convincing ..proof of their trian statue to Stonewall Jackson hasE. H. MORTON MARRIED. is 1.76 per cent, higher aad tbe deith

rite .41 per cent, lower than thst ofmerit.: been raised but we will without fail

aerial voyage across the Atlsnt'c.
A Queen's monoplane is being built

here for him and he will make test

flights in it from Atlsntic City, to
Washington, D. C, June 28.J. A. Williams, 20 Mi Daniel St. build one now. There should and will

Miss Laura, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Willis, died this morning at
3:00 o'clock at Morehesd City, from

an attack of pernicious malaria.
Miss Willis wasa very highly estemed

young lady of this city and is survived
by her mother and father Mr. and Mrs.

28 other leading American "old ha
life companies, showing sn unexcelledKitiston, N. C, says: "Doan's Kidney be no repeated appeals for money, butColonel George W. Goethals, builder

in chief of tbe Panama Canal, may
Prominent Farmer and Business

Man Takes a Bride.
Pilli proved of more benefit to me than we feel that every southern man management and making biggest divi-

dends and lowest cost insurance.decline the honors which Congress
which place he goes within the next

few days. Mr. Clifford counts on

spanning the Atlant c, landing on the
any other remedy I ever used and it Woman or child is entitled to the pri-

vilege of making a contribution andcontemplates for him. Mwould be impossible for me to say too When you insure with ma, the
He believes that his salary of $20,000 Irish coast in 30 hows. "I will choosemuch in their praise. 1 had kidney

J. K. Willis, s brother Mr. A. T. Willis agent s profit stsys at home ana
circulates. See

a year w recompense lor wnai neFriends in New Bern aad elsewhere
of E. H. Morton of Maysvflle will be
IntorfatMt tn Vnnv flint hf Ml mari-ior- l

a day," he said,, "when the wind is

right and will take the shortest course,and a sister Mrs. Matthews.and a Urge
W. G. BOYD, Agent.

trouble for a long time and was caused
much annoyance by a frequent desuv
to pass the kidney secretion. There
was also lameness through the small

having his or her nunc end address
deposited in the corner stone ss thst of

one of its builders.
If you feel that this tribute is due

from the southern people to the memory
of Stonewall Jackson, your checks,

making the flight of about 3,000 miles
Isst week in Charleston, bis bride be-- 1 Mmbw """ends.

I can average 100 miles an hour and
ins Miss Frances M. Johnson of that. The remains will be brought here to--

of my back that on some occasions mademorrow and the funeral services will be
wiH have to come down twice for petrol

or gasoline in midocean. I have arit hard for me to attend to my work. I drafts or other communications will

Forty barrels of fresh potatoes,
nice stock, for sale. Can be seen st
S eamer Howard Dock. E. 1. ttHott.
Pio .el91. 745

has done without other emoluments.
Despite the Colonel's attitude, Repre-

sentative Adsmson, of Georgia, chair-

man of the House Interstate Commerce
Commission, has introduced a hill
which will authorise the President

to place him on the retired list of the
army with the rank and pay of a
major general.

There is some possibility that the

ranged to have two ship wsitingused many remedies but the benefi be appreciated and acknowledged M

dty. When Mr. Morton was in New

Barn some weeks ago he donfided to
friends that he wss planning to be

married, but few if any too him
So the news of Ma marriage

'will coma aa somewhat of a surorise.

for me."I obtained was only temporary. I

conducted Sunday afternoon st 5 o'clock
from the Centenary M. E. Church.

Luc is' ft Lewis arc building a store
finally got a box of Doan's Kidney
fills arn soon alter lining tnem, I was Th

sddreued to E. D. Hotchkiss, Tress-urer- ,

First Nstional Bank Building,
Richmond, Vs., The Association will

appreciate it most highly if the weekly
snd monthly pres. will display this

No. Six-Sixty-S- ixon th corner of Dunn street and Na-

tional s venue. It will be a two story
fram buiktinc 25x20 feet Edward

bill will be passed at this session of

congress.

cured."

cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Bu

New York, sole agents for the V

He is one of the most Kbatsntisl
business men in this pari of the count rv

He writes, a friend that fee and Ms

bride will go to OccsnvVhw for a few '

This is a prescription
lor MALARIA or Cr
Five or six doses will

article.
Rev. J. Power Smith, President,

Stonewall Jackson Monument Asso- -Leonard and his assistant,
dns, wilt leave y 'for


